1. St. Louis Mini Prints
2. Go Dutch!
3. Gunner Anderson Portrait
4. After-hours Wine and Olive Oil Tasting
5. Director’s Tour of Mercantile Library Treasures
6. Framed John Gould Print *Machetes Pugnax*
7. Schlafly Tap Room VIP Brewery Tour & Tasting for 10
8. Signed Archival Digital Photograph
9. Ten French Language Lessons
10. Zulu Carving
11. Director’s Tour of the Vatican Film Library
12. James Godwin Scott’s *Becky Thatcher*
13. Missouri History Museum One-hour “Show and Tell”
14. Virginia Dare 1919 Historical Wine Bottle
15. Kakao Chocolate Tasting Party for 8
16. Seriously Big Cookbook Lot
17. Framed Pen and Ink Drawings
18. Framed Pullman Co. Seat Cover
19. Curator’s Tour of the Barriger Railroad Library
20. Soft Surroundings Gift Basket
21. A Night Out on the Town #1
22. Staycation St. Louis
23. Curator’s Tour of the Pott Library
24. Brunch in the City
25. Native American–Themed Artworks
27. American Commercial Lines Barge Trip
28. St. Louis Musical Heritage Package
29. Cards vs. Cubs Gift Basket
30. Cards vs. Brewers and Cards Polo Shirt
31. Cards vs. Pirates
32. Cards vs. Cubs
33. Cardinals Club Tickets
34. Cards All-Time Greats Package
35. Cardinal Hall of Famer Enos Slaughter Autograph
36. Autographed Cardinals Baseball
37. Hall of Famer Bobby Thomson Autograph
38. Vintage Medal Coins
39. Schiele Print Collection Tour and Lunch at the Whittmore House
40. Date and Dessert Package #1
41. Private Tour of the Mercantile Library Art Collection
42. Norton’s Custom Framing Gift Certificate
43. Mississippi River Excursion for 4 in Alton Bluffs Area
44. Custom-fit, Custom-made Clothing from Bespoke
45. Gary Lucy Prints
46. Asadorian Rug Cleaning and Prayer Rug
47. Westphalia Winery Tour and Tasting
48. Railroad Photographs
49. Robber Baron Duo
50. Bronte Yorkshire Liqueur Ceramic and Jane Eyre
51. Midwestern Photographic Landscapes
52. April Showers Bring May Flowers
53. Plant Lover’s Lot
54. Natural History Artworks
55. Private Tour of Jefferson Barracks
56. Chinese Tea Set and Food Basket
57. South St. Louis Lot
58. Historic Mercantile Library Artifacts
59. Chama River I and II
60. Stan Masters Giclée Landscape with Canoe
61. Coffee Cartel Ice Cream Social
62. Weatherbird Artwork and Post-Dispatch Gifts
63. German Shepherd Artwork “Champ”
64. Decorative Urns
65. UMSL Print
66. Date and Dessert Package #2
67. Civil War Roundtable of St. Louis
68. Collection of Civil War-Related Artifacts
69. Vintage Dragon Chariot Planter
70. Train Enthusiast’s Lot
71. Collection of Seventeen Different Dark Ages Coins
72. Billy O’Donnell Private Studio Tour and Bonfire
73. Dinner and a Show
74. Semi–Antique Splint Hardwood Baskets
75. Mercantile Library Historic Photograph
76. Personalized Pastel Painting
77. Rodney Winfield Watercolor
78. Antique Cut Glass Punch Bowl and Cups
79. Waterford Co. Bowls, Embossed Pitcher, and Honey Jar
80. Tiffany & Co. Semi–Antique Pitcher
81. Knitorious Knitters’ Gift Basket
82. Saint Louis Fairs Lot
83. Perpetual Membership
84. Salt Creek Framed Oil Painting
85. Child’s Imagination Lot
86. American Heritage Historic Journal
87. Calligraphy for the Ages
88. Night Out on the Town #2
89. Pants!!!
90. Raftsmen Playing Cards
91. Lovely Blue
92. Handmade Shawl
93. Children’s Gift Basket
94. Vintage Stakmore Table and 6 Chairs
95. Bellefontaine Cemetery Behind the Scenes Tour
96. Wine!!!
97. Kids Imagination Play Basket